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The Indian Warrior - The Veterans
CornerSafety GM office; Anita Jackson 553- - sistant; Assistant coach; Head Soft-

ball Coach; Music Teachers; Envi-

ronmental Health; Public Health Di-

rector; Counselor; WaiterWaitress;
Hnm Health Aide: Live-i- n

Job openings
The following job openings as of

June 14 are listed. If interested call
Amelia Tewce in Human Resources
at 553-326- 2. If you want job details,
contact the person listed.

Executive Director; Gaming
Commission; Orthclia Patt 553-489- 0

Children's Treatment Special-

ist; Community Counseling Center;

uere are some songs and tunes the GPs of WWII and the

Korean War may remember, the Hits in those days.

553-328- 4

Vicitm Assistance Advocate;
Police Fish & Game; Sgt. Oswald

Tias 553-327- 2

Reserve Officer Volunteers;
Police; Sgt. Oswald Tias 553-327- 2

Kahneeta job openines
Cultural Information Representa-

tive; Food & Beverage Director;
Kahneeta Resort will continue to

take applications for various seasonal

and part time positions throughout
the resort in order to fill any vacant

positions that may become available

during the summer.
Applications are available from

the Kahneeta Personnel office or from

Employment services at the Tribal
Administration. Completed applica-
tions can be turned in at either office

or faxed to (541)553-101- 5.

Other job openines
PEHcalth Teacher; PE Teacher;

PEHealth Teacher; Teacher Pre-

school; Principal; Educational As- -

Randolph Smith
Petitioner
vs.
Lillian W alley
Respondant
Cue No. JV160-9A- ;

Tot Lillian Walseyi
You are hereby notified: That the above cited easels),

Tribal Court, has been sched-

uled
as filed in Ihc Warm Springs

for trialhearing at 2:00 p.m. on the 15th day of July,

198. ...
You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at the Warm

Springs Tribal Court at the lime and dale shown to defend

against the chargc(s). You may be represented by yourself,

by an aitorney, or by a spokesman, at your own expense.

You may bring any documents you believe are relevant to
. ...this cause, ana you may onng wiuicaavi

behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena your wit-

nesses, however, you must submit your list of witnesses no

later than two weeks prior to trial; failure to do so will not

be considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you

have any quctiions, you should seek legal advice immedi-

ately.
If you fail lo appear as so ordered, the tribal court may

enter a complaini lor contempt of court and issue a warrant

for your arrest.
Dated al Warm Springs, on this 2th day of June 99.

Lola Sohappy
Chief Judgt, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Apology given
I Walter R. Payne, III, am writing

this apology letter for endangering

my life and the lives of others or

being intoxicated on Hwy 26, but I

am very, very sorry for this incident

and I promise this will not happen

again in the future. This I promise

you, my beloved Native American

Indians of Warm Springs and too. . .

. the tribal courts.
So-o-o- sorry.

Walter R. Payne, III

Here is something the WWII,
veterans may find interesting, and
it comes from the American Legion
magazine. These arc some of the
favorites songs and tunes of the

WWII, days and perhaps those
veterans can remember such tones
as : Always, by Dcanna Durbin;
Seems Like Old Times, by Guy
Lombardo; Always, by Jo Stafford;
Moonlight Becomes You, Bing
Crosby; My Devotion, Vaughn
Monroe; LiliMarlcne, Perry Como;

My Prayer, Ink Spots; I Think O

YouTommyDorsey.FrankSinatra;
Marie Tommy Dorsey; Sleepy
Time Gal, Harry James; Harbor

Lights, Frances Lnagford; My
Buddy, Sammy Kaye; Linda,
Buddy Clark; Deep Purple. Larry
Clinton, BeaWain; As Time Goes

By, Dooleyt Wilson (Sam); To Each
His Own, Eddy Howard; Miss you,

Minority Veterans Programs Available

James Quaid
1 Icalth Systems Specialist; MCP

& CB; Michael Marcotte 553-249- 0

Fisheries Biologist (Hydro
Power); Fish & Wildlife; Patty
O'Toole or Terry Luther 553-323- 3

Fisheries Tech. I (2 positions)
Oak Springs-Maupi- n & The
Dalles; Fish & Wildlife; Patty
O'TooleMick Jennings 296-686- 6

Forest Crew Member; Fire

Mgmt.; Luther Clements 553-114- 6

Fire Fighters ( 12 positions); Fire

Mgmt.; Vernon Tias, Sr. 553-- 1 146

Engine Operator Seasonal (4

positions); Fire Mgmt.; Vernon Tias

Sr. 553-- 1 146
Executive Secretary; Public

Court notices--
To: Carol HerkshaiiGlaude
Harm Sprints, OR 97761

Notice of Informal llrartnl
CikNo.IN115.V7

An inform il hearing hai been scheduled wiih ihc

Warm Springs Tribal Court on the 111 day ol July, 1998, al

been scheduled al Ihc reuueil of
3 (X) p m This hearing has

People's Credit for the following; reasons: Overdue Ac-

count.
You ire hereby required to appear al this lime on your

own behalf It n important that you attempt to resolve this

issue, in order to prevent further action against you in a

Slate Court If you fail to appear at the scheduled lime, the

presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arresi and

require you to post ball to guarantee your appearance.

Dated this 9th day of June, 1998.
Lola Sobappy

Chief Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

Josephine Alonso

Petitioner
vs.

Avery Biss

Respondent
Summons For Publication
Case No. UU65--

To Avery Biss tc Josephine Alonso,

You are hereby notified that a petition to Determine

Paternity has bao tiled with Use Warm Springs Tribal

Court. .

By this aorta pM an lummotsso) to appear in uus

matter ai a heannf scwaduted for 9:00 a.m., on the 5th day

of July. 1998, at iheWarci Springs Tribal Court. All of the

facts of the case will be heard at this hearing, including

evidence you wish arsel.
You must appear to present your argument or the other

lid: will automatically win. The Petitioner, Michael Ortiz,

may then be given ail thai is asked for in the Petition to

Determine Paternity
The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If you

desire to personally argue your side of the case, you may

have a legal aide, spokesperson or attorney appear on your

behalf al yourexpense.
If you have any questions, you should seek legal

advice immediately.
Daied ai Warm Springs, Oregon, this th day of June,

1998
Lola Sohappy

Chief Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court
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Happy 1st Birthday
Anthony Holliday Jr.

Love you lots!!

Love Always,
Mom & Dad
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Happy Birthday son,
24 years old June 19th

Love Mom

dSrTai'&uol- - Deliver;
Pnrcnn-rmterfinpe- r iointcr all in

Madras.
Nurse & Personnel Clerk in Warm

Springs.
Home Health Aide in Culver.

Crew LeaderAddr. lis. it

Jefferson county.

For Sale
Yamaha Motorcycle Seca 750

$800; Yamaha SRX Snowmobile

$1,000; Riding lawn mower $500;
Please call and leave message at 553-163- 6.

REWARD!!!
Lost, black wallet on June 10,

1998 at the Community Center.
Please return, no questions asked. Or
call James Halliday 553-324- 6 (work)
if you have any information.
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Happy Birthday to my
nieces June 24 & July 3,

(24 years old)
from your aunt in

Warm Springs

Happy 2 1st Birthday to my s

brother Aldo,
Finally a buyer & legal person.

Love your sister,
Nicole

We would like to wish our son

Aldo, a belated "21st" Happy Birth-

day", we miss you and love you very
much. Love,

Sharlayne, Delbert,
& Mathew Garcia

We would like to congratulate our
niece Arly n Dawn Garcia, who gradu-

ated on June 6, 1998 from Spring
Creek High School at Elko, Nevada.
The honors she received are Spartan
Pride Award 1998; Academic Excel-

lence Award honor graduates 195 &

above honor points; Academic Let-

ter; President's Award for Education
Excellence; Nevada High School
Scholars; Cortez Gold Mine Scho-

larship; Elko County Classroom
Teacher's Association Scholarship;
Silver Sage FFA Alumni Scholar-

ship; University of Idaho Presiden-

tial, John Otness Scholarship & the

National Honor Society. Out of 140

graduates, she was among the top

eight (8) ofher class. We are proud of
her accomplishments and wish her
the very best.

Love,
Delbert, Sharlayne,

Nicole & Mathew Garcia
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29th Annual
Delta Park Powwow and Encampment

June 19, 20 and 21

East Delta Park, Portland, OR
Saturday

Alcohol and Drug Prevention Fun RunWalk
Dance Competitions

Crowning of Miss Bow and Arrow 1998

Art and Craft Vendors
Raffle and More

For information call (503) 788-930- 7

Of You Tony Bennett; Be My Love
Mario Lanza; Que ScraScra Doris

Day; Mona Lisa Nat King Cole;
Catch A Falling Star Perry Como;
Oh My Pa Pa Eddie Fisher; Round
And Round Perry Como; The
Wayward Wind Gogi Grant;
SixtccnTons Tennessee Ernie Ford;

Autum Leaves Roger William's;

April Love Pat Boone; Tammy
Debbie Reynolds; Sugartime The
McGuirc Sisters; VoIareDomcnico

Modugno; This Olc House
Rosemary Clooncy; My PraycrThc
Platters; Don't Be Cruel Elvis

Presley; Cattle Call Eddy Arnold;
Mack The Knife Bobby Darin; The

Thing Phil Harris; MistcrSandman

Chordcttes; Hit Diggity Perry
Como; Purple People Eater Shcb

Woolcy; Moonglow and Theme
From Picnic Morris Stoloff; Hearts
Of Stone Fontanc Sisters; Rag Mop
Ames Brothers; Chances Are

Johnny Mathis; Love Me Tender
Elvis Presley; Little Things Mean
A Lot Kitty Kallcn; Goodnight
Irene Gordon Jenkins with The
Weavers.

Yep! Guys remember dancing
to those tunes at the base dances on

Saturday nights. Some were
swinging times in those days.as
girls would come to the dance by
the bus loads. Make a guy get
dreamy eyed.

The Portland VA Medical
Center's Minority Veterans
Program Director is DeBorah
Williams.

For further information or
assistance, please call (503) 402-290- 3

or Ext,
52903

Although, the numbers for case num-

bers pulled this month have decreased, it

appreared the level of violence has in-

creased to make up for it. The officers

responded to about 20 domestic situations,
where several arrests were made. The traf-

fic infractions and crashed have increased,

probably due to the weather change. Over
1 00 individuals have spent theirdays in the

heavily visited detox tank. Many of these
individuals must like the cold floors, be-

cause they keep coming back for return
visits. With around the cor-

ner, the department is gearing up for the

great influx of people. So have a safe
summer vacation and watch for the kids.

The Warm Springs Police Department
is joining hundreds of other law enforce-

ment agencies throughout Oregon, Wash-

ington and British Columbia in the Three
Flags International Safety Belt Campaign.
This ten-da- y enforcement "blitz" period
will be conducted statewide Friday, June
26 through Sunday, July 5 and will em-

phasize reducing the number of speeding
and impaired drivers on local reservation
and Oregon's roadways.

Tribal Police Officer's will have

stepped enforcement for Speed limit vio-

lators and Impaired Drivers on local

roadways, and will also be stopped for
use on Hwy. 26. Highway 26

is a state highway, where state laws need to
be abided by. That means that the same
seatbelt law that is in effect off the Reser-

vation has to be adhered to within the
boundaries of the Reservation if you are

traveling on Hwy. 26.

Tribal officers are directed to stop ve-

hicles on Hwy. 26 when they observe the
driver to be unrestrained. This is also the
same for unrestrained or improperly re-

strained children. Remember, children
under 4 years old or 40 pounds, needs to be
in achild safety seat, to be within the limits
of Oregon State Law. These are also Tribal
Traffic Codes that will be used more fre-

quently for those drivers who allow their
children to be standing up and blocking the
view of the road or hindering the drivers

capabilities.
The Three Flag Campaign alerts all

motorists traveling anywhere in the North-

west that officers will be intensifying ef-

forts to ensure all drivers adhere to rec-

ommended speeds, drive sober and
make sure all passengers BUCKLE UP.
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Dinah Shore; Auf Wcidcrsch'n,
Sweetheart. Vera Lynn; Five
Minutes More, Tex Bcneke; Now
Is The Hour, Bing Crosby;
Dancing InThc Dark, Artie Shaw;
Peg O'My Heart, Harmonicats;
LaVie En Rose, Edith Piaf; That
Old Black Magic, Glenn Miller;

Sleepy Lagoon, Harry Jamcs;It
Had To Be You, Helen Forrest,
Dick Havmes: Serenade In Blue,
Glenn Miller, Mcxicali Rose, Bing
Crosby; That Old Feeling, Shcp
Fields; We'll Meet Again, Guy
Lombardo; Mam 'sellc, Art Lund;
Maria Elena, Jimmy Dorscy, Bob

Ebcrly; You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To, Dinah Shore;
white Cliffs OfDover, Day Kyscr,

Yep! Some of those tunes just
might bring back some fond
memories for the Veterans of WW

h.
Going on through the pages

here are some of the favorite Hit

Songs that the Korean War
Veterans may remember

Music, Music, Music Teresa

Brewer; You Belong To Me Jo

Stafford; Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing The Four Aces;

Slowpoke Pee Wee King;
Sincerely The McGuirc Sisters;
Tennessee Waltz Patti Page;
That's Amore Dean Martin; Blue

Tango Leroy Anderson; Because

Community Based
Veteran Organizations

Veteran Advocate Groups
On November 2, 1994, Public

Law 103-44- 6 established the
Center for Minority Veterans
which created Minority Veteran

programs throughout the VA
Medical Centers.Regional Offices
and Cemeteries to accomplish the

following goals:
Promote the use of existing

programs, benefits and services

by minority veterans.

Propose new programs,
benefits and services to meet the
needs of minority veterans.

in the car. Air Life was dispatched, but was
recalled for the victim, a Washington State

resident, had died at the scene. Of the
several years that I have been involved
with the Police and Fire Dept., this is the
first time that we had to cut a seat belt off
of a victim, but it was one of those
unsurvivalble crashes. This crash could
have been avoided if she was not driving at
such a high rate of speed.

During the first week of June, there has
been a tremendous amount of activity. Fire
& Police personnel responded to a struc-

ture fire on Bray Street, where fire had
overtaken the attic of the house. An Or-

egon State Police Fire Investigator has the
case still under investigation.

Suspects are being held for trial for

beatinguptwoother subjects at their agency
residence. The two victims were trans-

ported to the hospital, where they are still

recovering. One of the suspects had re-

ceived a few hundred days jail time for

violating his probation.
A Hispanic male, whom was in the

company of some local residents, had at-

tempted suicide by hanging about 1 9 miles
outside of the Agency area. A Tigard Po-

lice Officer had stopped and performed
CPR and revived him. The subject was Air
Lifed to St. Charles Hospital where is

recovering. Thanks to the Tigard Police

Officer, this male is alive.
As you may of heard from the sur-

rounding media, a vehicle as stolen from
Madras area by three local Indian juvenile,
which was later located in the Upper Dry
Creek area. When our officers located the
vehicle, the suspect vehicle started toelude,
traveling northbound on Hwy. 3. Approxi-

mately 3 miles north of the Agency area, a

suspect in the car had leaned out the win-

dow and started shooting at the lead patrol
vehicle. The pursuit continued north on

Hwy. 3, beyond the boundaries of the
reservation. At that point, several deputies
and state troopers were involved in the

high speed chase. Basically the vehicle
was left in the timbers, on the north bound-

ary of the reservation, where it was recov-

ered. The following morning, the female

suspect was located in a wheat field in the

vacinity of the Pine Grove area, where she
was taken into custody. Later in the day,
the two male suspects were located in the
Simnasho area, where they were arrested.
All suspects are being held for possible
state and federal charges. (Do you know
where your children are? Do you know
what they are doing with the people that

they call "friends"?)
As you just read, there is a lot of vio-

lence and hatred occurring in our small

community. If we allow this type of activ-

ity to continue, we will be basically wiped
out in a few decades. Men beating up on
women. Children beating up on their rela-

tives. All are people who have the ability to

change their lifestyle, if only they cared

enough to do it

The Minority Veterans
Program at the Portland VAMC
works as an advocate for minority
veterans, helping to access health
care and benefit needs. The
Program works cooperatively with
VA Medical Centers, VA Benefits

Offices, and Vet Centers,
partnering with the following
organizations and programs to out
reach to the under served
communities.

National Veterans Service

Organizations
Internal VA Services and

Programs
National Minority

Organizations

On Patrol- -

McGruffs Activity Report
The last few weeks have been quite

eventful for the staff if Warm Springs
Police Department. If you have a scanner,
as a great percentage of the residents do,

you nave overneara
rthe activity. Just a

little thought when

you're listeningto the
scanner think
about the shots that
have been fired or the

fights that the offic-Ve- rs

get into. ...how

in i set many of them are your
relatives. Would you
put yourself into that

predicament? Are
you sure that the sus-

pect that they are

chasing is not your
child? Do you know
where your children
are? Just a thought.

In this report I am

going to highlight just a few of the 311

cases that the officers responded to. Dur-

ing the first week of May, officers re-

sponded to the Simnasho area to call of a

domestic disturbance. This particular
couple had been in at least three other
altercations prior to this. This time, the
male subject had abused the female to the

point where she had to be transported to the

hospital and once again finding his way to

jail. These same two people had also re-

ceived additional charges at a later date for

drugs and alcohol.

During the late hours in Simnasho, a

juvenile subject had threw a wagon at the

living room window of the Simnasho offi-

cer, breaking it while the occupants were

asleep inside. This juvenile suspect is
known to a habitual offender and is suspect
in many othercases. Il was obvious that the
officers in the Simnasho area are not appre-
ciated by all.

On May 28, an elderly male subject had
sustained a heart attack in the Kahneeta
area. Life saving steps were administered,
but were unsuccessful during transport.

At the end of the month, several offic-

ers had responded to a residence out on
Tcnino Road where a domestic was occur-

ring. It was reported that shots were being
fired. Upon the arrival of the officers, they
h;td removed three young children and
their mother, all victims, along with sev-

eral guns. The suspect was taken into cus-

tody without any major injuries.
On May 31. two officers and Fire &

Safety personnel responded north on Hwy..
26toareport major vehicle crash. Asingle
female driver, had failed to make a 45 mph
turn and crashed, flipping several times
and breaking several large trees prior to the
vehicle stopping. Two of ML View's ER
doctors were on the scene prior to the
arrival of the ambulance crew, attempting
to resuscitate the victim, whom was trapped

Important Notice
Allergies? Asthma?

Looking for 17 people to evaluate a
new technology.

No obligation.
Call CR at 553-103- 4

Want to subscribe to Spilyay Tymoo? Moving?
Send subscription or change of address to:

Spilyay Tymoo, P.O. Box 870, Warm Springs, OR 97761

I Address
I

I City Sfate
I Subscription rates: $15.00 per year in the U.S.

$25.00 per year outside the U.S. or 1 st Class in the U.S.

I Ail members cf me Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs wi receive the Spilyay Tymoo at

I no cert Spilyay Tymoo is published by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs.
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